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Summary

An instrument for gamma radiation measurements in connection

with geological survey is described» It consists of a scintillation detec-

tor with a 5" dia. x 6f) sodium iodide crystal and a pulse height analyzer

with four independent channels. In field survey work these channels are

usually set in fixed positions to record different components of the gamma

radiation simultaneously in order to facilitate an identification of the

radioactive mineral from which the radiation originates. However, the

instrument can also be used for more detailed study of gamma spectra

either in the field or in the laboratory» The methods for interpretation

of gamma spectra from radioactive ores are briefly reviewed, and a few

typical results are given from car-borne and air-borne surveys.
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1. Intr o due ti on

During the last years radiometrical methods have found an in-

creasing range of applications in geological survey work and in geo-

physics research. In particular, gamma radiation spectrometry offers

many interesting possibilities in this field»

The first instruments used for radiometrical field prospecting

were designed to measure only the total gamma radiation from the

ground. Such measurements, which are still used predominantly# do

not provide any information about the nature of the radioactive minerals

from which the gamma radiation originates» These minerals may con-

tain uranium, thorium or potassium» Very often9 however, their nature

is determined from general geological information which may be avail-

able about the particular area.

In order to determine directly the nature of the radioactive source,

spectrum measurements were introduced as an aid in radiometrical pro-

specting work [l] [2]. The gamma radiation associated with thorium,

uranium and potassium minerals contains characteristic components

with well separated energies. Consequently the radioactive minerals

could be identified by detailed spectrum measurements or by meas\xi*~

ing gamma radiation within at least 3 different energy intervals.

This analysis of naturally occurring ground radiation has been

used also for general geological investigation. The relative concentrat-

ions of different radioactive materials are then used to indicate different

types of rocks and soils and the boundaries between them,

A third important application of gamma spectrometry is in con-

nection with probe measurements in bore-holes and oil wells. In this

case the distribution of various elements can be determined by measur- •

ing, in suitably chosen energy intervals, the gamma radiation artificial-

ly induced by means of a neutron source [3] ,

In the sequel some experience of gamma spectrum measurements

in prospecting for radioactive minerals is summarized, and a de-

scription is given of a scintillometer assembly specially developed for

this purpose.
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2P Evaluation of gamma spectra from radioactive minerals

Fig. 1 shcrvs characteristic-gamma spectra obtained in laboratory

measurements on crushed rock samples with a 3" x 3" sodium iodide

scintilla tor and a standard multichannel pulse height analyzer. Fig. i a

is recorded for a granite sample containing uranium, thorium and po-

tassium compounds» Fig* 1 d is obtained from a uranium-rich alum

shale. The relative concentrations of radioactive elements in the

samples are determined by applying a well-known technique as follows.

Measurements are made in the same geometry of the spectra for

two standard samples containing only thorium and uranium, respectively,

in radioactive equilibrium. In the composed spectra i a and 1 d the

thorium component is determined by integrating the characteristic

2. 62 MeV energy peak. Then the spectrum of the standard thorium

sample is normalized to the result of the integration and subtracted

from the composed spectrum» The remaining spectrum will contain a

characteristic peak at i, 76 MeV, which is integrated for the determi-

nation of the uranium content. A standard uranium spectrum is,then

normalissed and subtracted. The remaining spectrum characterizes the

potassium component, the concentration of which is determined by inte-

gration of the 1946 MeV peak» Subsequent spectras illustrating this

evaluation technique8 are shown in fig, ! a( b and ce

When the spectrum of the ground radiation is measured directly,

which means that the source is more or less uniformly distributed in

the ground over a large ar<eas the results will be different from those in

fig» i. This is illustrated by fig, 2 a and 2 c, which show spectra ob-

tained with the scintiilometer assembly 1501 described below, mounted

in a car» In this case the ground was plane and of the same composition

as the samples for which the spectra in i a and 1 d were measured. As

is seen, highly degraded spectra are obtained with the characteristic

peaks for thorium and uranium, significantly deformed. Quantitative in-

formation about the relative amounts of radioactive materials is some-

what difficult to obtain from, spectra of this type9 and it also requires

some further geological knowledge of the ground.



Nevertheless, spectrum measurements in air-borne and car-

borne surveys of vast areas, during which the characteristic peaks at

1»46, 1. 7 6 and 2,. 62 MeV are observed- specifically, are of great" ••• •

value. Even rough.information as to the nature of an anomaly may'be

highly important and may considerably reduce the need for detailed

ground investigations,,

3«_ De^scripti^

A measuring assembly, called scintillometer type 1501, was de-

veloped primarily for use in air-borne and car-borne prospection for

radioactive minerals. In such work it can be used to measure total

gamma radiation but also to identify potassium, uranium and thorium

minerals directly by means of simultaneous measurements of gamrna

in different energy intervals. It can also be used for gamma spectrim

analysis in other applications.

The assembly, which is shown in fig, 3, consists of three par:s,

a. detectoar unit9 a 4-channel pulse height analyzer and a pen. recorder,

All electronic circuits are transistorized. The units ar.e contained n

moisture-proof enclosures and mounted in a suitably shockproof way

to ensure correct operation in field work.

When used for car-borne surveys the complete assembly is

powered from a separate 12 V battery. The charge of this battery i'-i

maintained by means of a generator driven by the car, ' In air-borne

survey work it is powered from the airplane 28-volt supply, -except

for the recorder which is powered from a 220 V, 50 cps supply.

The functions of the different units in the assembly are shown

in the block diagram (fig, 4}. The detector unit contains a NaJ (Tl)

scintillation crystal, a photornultiplier tubes a pre-amplifier and a

HT supply built together,, The pulse height analyzer contains 4 in-

dependent measuring channels, each consisting of a pulse-height

selector and a linear ratemeter. In each selector both the threshold

and the channel width can be varied independently over the range up to

3. 33 MeV. Consequently $ by manual scanning with a very narrow

channel each selector, can be used also for detailed study of a gammf,

spectrum over that range.



The mechanical lay-out of the detector unit is shown in fig» 5O

The size of the scintillation crystal is 5t! dia, x 6". The high tension

unit uses a constant current corona tube as a negative feedback voltage

reference* It has a long-term drift of 0s 01 % in 1000 hours and a

temperature drift of O» 01 % per degree C«

The 4~channel pulse height analyzer is designed to measure the

gamma radiation received by the detector within 4 independently

selected energy intervals simultaneously. Each pulse height selector

provides an output signal för an external pen recorder» An indicating

meter on the front panel can be switched to show the counting rate with-

in any of the four selected energy intervals*

The pulse amplifier has a voltage gain adjustable in the range

2. 5 - 50. The band-width is 1 Mc/sec, input impedance 100 ohms,

temperature drift better than 0a 02 % per C. It may be used for both

positive or negative input pulses.

The pulse height selectors are of the anti-coincidence type with

the channel width adjustable between 0 and 3» 33 MeV and the threshold

adjustable from 0» i to 3,. 33 MeV. Precision 10-turn potentiometers

are used for the gettings» The long-term drift is less than 2 mV per

24 hours and the temperature drift less than 0o 2 m.V/ C$ which should

be compared to tb.3 threshold and channel width range of 0 - 5 volts»

The ratemeter for channel No. i is fitted with four ranges,

3 x 1 0 , 10~j, 3 x 10 and 10 ' counts/sec» Four values may be selected

for the integration time constant, 1, ?-« 5S 5 and 10 sec. Usually this

channel is used as integral channel t i» e. for measurement of the

gamma counting rate over the whole energy range*

The ratemeter ranges and integration time constant settings for
O O O

channels Nos.. 2, 3 and 4 are 30s 10 , 3 x i0° and 10 counts/sec, and

2. 59 5S 10 and 20 sec.

The temperature drift of the ratemeter units is less than 2 mV

per C, which should be compared with the full scale output signal of

5 volts.

For each cha.nnel the controls for threshold, channel -,vidths rate-

meter range and integration time constant are located on the front

panel. Detector input and test signal input, output connectors and

amplifier gain controls (coarse and fine) p.re on the rear panel.



A trip unit is provided for the output signal from the- ratemeter

for channel No. lc It producer: ar. alarm signal at a pre-set level con-

tinuously adjustable between.. 10 mid i00 per cent of full range. This

signal is accessible at the rear o£ the instrameat»

The recorder used is a 4~ channel pen recorder type ABEM

DS-1195/5, which utilizes heat-Pt-r.si tive pJastic-copted paper» For

car-borne survey work the pa/per drive mechanism is powered from a

12 volts d. c. motor $ giving a paper feed speed of 500 mm/hour. For

air-borne survey work it is driven by a 50 cps synchronous motor with

a corresponding paper feed speed of 2. 5 mm/sec.

The recorder is supplied with two extra pens for time-marking.

For car-borne survey work the one pen can be actuated manually by the

driver to indicate significant topics along the track, whereas the other

pen is correlated to the trip-meter of the car. In air-borne use the

marking pen is actuated manually.

4O Experience from field work with the 1501 instrument

4. 1 Calibration routines

In field work, usually one channel of the .1501 instrument is ueerl

for recording the total gamma radiation above 0. t MeV energy» The

other three channels are used to record gamen?, in characteristic energy

intervals for potassium^ uranium and thorium. These intervals are

chosen to give the most significant info xrna.ti on about the presence of

these three elements*

In order to compile records from measurements at different

times in the same area, it is obviously important to know that the re-

sponse of the integral channel is always the same for a given gamma

spectrum, A change in sensitivity can be caused by two effects: either

a drift in the detector efficiency or a drift in the energy threshold of

the integral channel. The last cause is the most likely one, since the

gamma intensity changes very much with threshold setting in the .region

around 100 keV, The sensitivity of the assembly is checked by means

of a standard Ra source» With the integral channel threshold correctly

set at 0. 1 MeV, the response should be 140 cps/microroentgens/hour.
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The routine checks o£ the energy calibration of the pulse height

selectors are performed in the following way» A selected number of

gamma sources, with well known spectrum peaks in different parts of

the energy interval 0 -• 3. 3 MeVs are measured with a very narrow

window setting of the pulse height selector (e«g. 10 scale divisions).

The level is scanned over the entire ranges and the spectrum peaks

are observed. Suitable sources for this purpose are Hg-203 (0. 28 MeV)s

Sb-124 {0e 60 and i. 69 MeV), Zn- 65 (i. 11 MeV) and Th (2. 62 MeV). The

five points obtained in this check are sufficient to verify the entire

energy calibration curve for the pulse height selectors»

4. 2 Car-borne surveys

Typical results from the application of the 1501 assembly in car-

borne surveys are shown in fig. 2e The records in 2 a - 2 b are from

a region near the village o£ Gravarne, characterized liy large outcrops

of granite with relatively high content of thorium and potassium. The

2 c - 2 d records, from the Ran stad area near Mount Billingens are ob-

tained on sedimentary rocks of Cambro-Silurian age« Most o£ the sedi-

ments in this area have rather low radioactivity except for an alum

shale layer, which, is rich in uranium» Though outcrops of this shale

occur only sparsely in the slopes of the mountain, there are alum shale

fragments in the moraine,, deposited during the last continental glacia-

tion»

The 4-channel records in fig» 2 indicate rather clearly the par-

ticular places where uranium and thorium minerals are to be expected.

Closer investigations at these places can easily be performed by means

of the same measuring equipment, i, e, a complete gamma spectrum

can be recorded as shown in 2 a and 2 c. From such full spectra

quantitative information can often be derived as to the depositss using

a similar technique to that described in chapter 2*

4. 3 Air-borne surveys

Figs. 6 a - 6 b show two typical records obtained with the 1501

assembly in air-borne surveys. During these surveys the flying height

was 40 - 50 metres (130 - 160 feet), and the airplane speed about



200 km/hour (125 m. p. h.). The settings used for the different channels

of the instrument are shown in, the figure.

The result shown in £ig» 6 a was obtained over a surface of mainly

•uncovered bedrock in the North-Scandinavian mountain area. It clearly

indicates the presence5 of AZI anomaly with higher thorium content than

in the surrounding rocks., In the integral channel the anomaly is re-

solved into two peaks» The one to the left has a corresponding peak

also in chatme.1 3 but not in channel 4r the thorium channel. This may

be interpreted as a boundary between different mineralizations in- the

rock, characterized by different thorium-to-uranium ratio.

Fig» 6 b was recorded over a surface with the bedrock covered

with, glacial deposits,, mainly moraine» The presence of uranium mine-

rals is indicated. A ground study has shown, the anomaly to be caused by

an outcrop of granite rich in uranium.

In general^ anomalies which are determined from air-borne re-

cords like figs. 6 a - 6 b have to be investigated further by ground sur-

vey methods*

5« Conclusions

The measurement oi gamma energy spectra directly over the

ground surface can be used to indicate specifically the presence of ura-

nium and thorium minerals in the ground* However, since the spectra

axe highly degraded.̂  a selective raea.sarement of each of those com-

ponents has to be performed on the high energy peaks with the drawback

of very low intensity» It is therefore necessary to use a detector with

high efficiency»

Selective measurements in three discrete energy intervals have

been proved to give valuable information in car-borne and air-borne

surveys. However, it is very useful to supplement these measurements

by measurements of detailed gamma spectra either directly on the

ground radiation or with crushed samples in a defined geometry in a

field laboratory. The scintillometer assembly 1501 is well suited for

all these types of field measurements,
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The instrument can easily be adapted for bore-liole logging, for

which gamma measurements in selected energy intervals can also be

used for obtaining rough quantitative information e.s to the. presence of

different radioactive materials.
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